Jeff Kapitanski
Owner at Priced Less Computers
plcfdl@charter.net

Experience
Owner at Priced Less Computers
Owner at Priced Less Computers
June 2004 - Present (11 years 5 months)

Skills & Expertise
Small Business
Retail
Computer Security
Sales
Customer Service
Customer Support
Computers
Team Building
Purchasing
Marketing
Networking
Leadership
Training
Advertising
B2B
Direct Sales
Entrepreneurship
Customer Satisfaction

Education
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh
BS, 1992 - 1997
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Jeff Kapitanski
Owner at Priced Less Computers
plcfdl@charter.net

8 person has recommended Jeff
"Jeff is very good at what he is doing, he knows his stuff and easy to work with. I highly recommend him,
Jerry"
— jerry Jerry Schwefel, was Jeff's client
"Jeff is very good at what he does. He gets back to you in a timely manner and works with you until the
problem is fixed. He is very trustworthy and if I needed to leave him alone at my business or house to work
on my computers I would have no problem with that. To top it off he has great prices. Just to add that I'm still
using Jeff for all my computer needs. Best of all he explains the technical items in language that anyone can
understand."
— Nicholas Karpen, was Jeff's client
"Jeff is always great to work with regarding questions, repairs and purchasing product. The"big box" stores
should model Jeff."
— Kevin Petersen, was Jeff's client
"I have required help from Jeff on occasions regarding my computer. I am most impressed by the way he
doesn't make me feel dumb when asking questions or requiring help that maybe had an obvious answer. I
have purchased a computer from him for my daughter who is very pleased and plan to purchase all of my
computers from him from now on. His service is matched by none."
— Candy Schmidt, was Jeff's client
"Jeff works hard to get a better price on computers than even the chain stores. He also services and sets up
your machine. Jeff can also get you accessories for your computer."
— Peggy Perdue, was Jeff's client
"I have used Jeff's IT services on numerous occasions. I swear my computers are always getting possessed
by awful demons. Jeff knows how to exorcise them and gets them working properly over and over again. (It's
really not the computer, but the person working on them...) He is very personable and easy to talk to when
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I have a problem. He can actually fix your computer when he isn't even in the building (via remote). He's
extremely knowledgable and I'd highly recommend him for your computer needs."
— Kris Alt, was Jeff's client
"Jeff has been able to supply me with toner cartridges for our POS printer at the best price in town. I use a
large toner cartridge and replace it in 8 to 12 weeks. I appreciate the best price and the quality of the toner
cartridge."
— Todd Steffes, was Jeff's client
"Jeff has been a wonderful find that takes care of all my PC needs. I am more assured than when I discussed
computers with the "big box" stores. He provides the lowest prices and the best service in town."
— Philip Shepherd, was Jeff's client
Contact Jeff on LinkedIn
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